Abstract-Distributed teams play a significant role in Customer Relationship management. Using high-tech tools, especially for making intelligent connectivity between teams and team members is essential decision in current era. Using appropriate connecting tools is a critical issue to support team connectivity. Based on variety of available tools, Selecting, customizing, and developing a set of connecting tools are complicated issue. This paper provides some important criteria for choosing distributed information systems to support customer relationship management approaches. Easy to use, hard to misuse, reliable, maintainable, and reasonable price could be assumed as most important criteria for such information systems, which are described in this article. System Integration as a product of using appropriate tools within suitable approach is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
From Customer Relationship Managerial (CRM) perspective, choosing an appropriate tool for distributed teams is as important as distribution of jobs and data [1] . Leede et al. [2] have mentioned important factors in the formation of virtual teams such as team characteristics, communication patterns, and information sharing and processing. Although many researchers have worked on some aspects of connectivity tools, there are no integrated known applicable criteria as an applicable guideline in the real world.
It is crystal clear that each of choosing tools factors indicates a criterion for choosing tools, which can satisfy that factor. Distributed systems share some tasks. As Tavana and Kennedy [3] say," the utilized tools must satisfy the minimum criteria otherwise they will not be fruitful and will be a threat by themselves that can be called disorganization."
II. FIVE APPLICABLE CRITERIA FOR DISTRIBUTED TEAM CONNECTING TOOLS (DTCT)
Using the professional high-skilled distributed teams facilitates CRM approaches. the members of a large team following the tracks of smugglers has been made via wireless and embedded boards. Each of them must apply a certain encryption mechanism to hide itself. It is disclosed and millions of dollars will be wasted. It is different from having connection with teams in a building which can even be done through manual forms. Fig.  1 shows the proposed CRM-related criteria for any connecting tools using for distributed teams connectivity. 
A. Easy to use
An important feature that these tools must have is ease of use. It is neither deniable nor merely a criterion. Sometimes they seem simple but they lower the efficiency. So it is important to reach a trade-off among criteria. Another important factor is that how much a user can increase the efficiency of a tool through his expertise in using two similar tools. Therefore, individuals' attitude is only one principle in utilizing easy to use tools [4] . (See fig. 2 security [5] . It is said to be an appropriate tool which can keep the system safe from abuses whether from inside or outside the team, at different layers of security [6] . (See fig.  3 ) Fig. 3 .Main features of hard to misuse criteria
C. Extremely reliable
Reliability means that the system is always error free. Various situations such as supported protocols, and software response time, etc. must be clearly defined. It must also be certain that no error happens in such situations [7] . (See fig.  4 ) 
E. Reasonable price
It must be economical. There is a price to any tool. If the connection tool is so expensive that the project will not be economical to be done, it can have an overhead, which exceeds the performance. Modern budgeting issues usually indicate the reasonable price and cost of a tool [8] . (See fig.   6 ) 6 provides a pictorial view of aforementioned criteria in form of cause and effect fishbone diagram. Apart from the type of the tool which is used in connecting distributed teams, added knowledge must be used in an integrated intelligent environment [9] .When classes of each knowledge or experience are known, then the inconsistency will be minimized. Appropriate coding is another tool. If team members are aware of the process in the team, they can regularly correct themselves. Therefore, appropriate tool is only one factor. Protocol, appropriate charter, and loyalty to them and advanced culture are among others [10] .Providing a trade-off between aforementioned criteria is a critical issue that likely provides the system more integrated. Information system of the CRM is not only a service tool or a data base or reporting system. Reference [11] shows strong insight into developing information systems can guarantee their stability. If the viewpoint towards information system of the CRM is a strategic one, then it can act a total system, i.e. it can not only improve processes collaboratively with other departments, but also feed other management systems such as budgeting, financial, and even MIS systems.
V. CRM SECURITY
Data security is CRM could be assumed as most important criteria for facilitating the organizational performance. Information systems are no longer ornamental or even a tool [12] . Defining and using appropriate principles, rules, policies, and procedures assists is a strong start point to make the private data secure. The point is a bad rule has two advantages: 1) there will be no worse rule, 2) abiding by rules will be institutionalized, and when the rule is modified then the organization will improve.
Although many believe that you never regret what you have never had [13] , but the fact is this is not true about CRM information systems. Lack of a weak system is better than its existence. Because in the former case intelligent and experienced personnel can manually handle the issues, but in the latter the users will be misled and it will finally lead to the failure of the whole organization. Nobody will claim responsibility of such failure [14] .
VI. CRM SYSTEMS FAILURES AND SOLUTIONS
Failure of the CRM system of the department is resulted from external and internal factors. Each intensifies the other [12] . To remove such problems, they must be fully detected and classified. To remove the problem, its root must be remedied not its cause. So the proposed solutions must uproot the problems.
A. Redefining processes and measurement
Reference [15] shows deescalating processes is by itself a process which should frequently be done. Problems in giving an exact definition of the problems shall grow bigger. A correct definition can be a remedy. In each customer service department there are several processes defined such as customer registration, taking promotions add and drop the customer profiles, being temporarily transferred to other branches, and lunch to feedback process, and some other more technical ones such as customise service improvement plan. At first glance it seems that some of these processes must be redefined and some others separated. For example pre-registration process is linked to the customer procedure. Systems usually fail due to ignorance reasons. Departments must always be aware of the existing situation. To that end, firstly some metrics must be defined followed by correct measurements.
B. Collaboration with other departments
The most important feature of modern CRM information system is being integrated and distributed. Distribution is a feature, which can itself turn into an Achilles heel [16] . Improvement of CRM information system of the organization means its being integrated with other IS. Departments, as independent managerial cells, are responsible for specialized issues which sometimes take place without the education department being informed. An integrated information system with a common data base can impose controls which lead in collaboration along with independence. Therefore, collaborative projects can be performed with departments. Without collaboration creative management aiming at developing distributed systems will not be possible [17] .
C. Access to qualitative methods through quantitative solutions
Managers usually express qualitative objectives, such issues as customer satisfaction, improving productivity, precision, required speed, and safety [16] . It is intermediate level managers and experts who should translate such qualitative words into practical measurable actions. Information systems of the CRM department can summarize data and act as a self-instrument. This is an important feature which reveals the problems of a system. Such information can helpother departments and experts make changes to obtain the quantitative objectives and accordingly the qualitative ones. Being performed systematically and consistently, these changes can guarantee the future quality of the system [18] .
D. Time management as an efficient solution
Time measurement is all about checking the mean of standard time against real time, and finding the root causes of wastes of time. Information system of the CRM department takes care of all student affairs as well. One probable solution is to apply time measurement project on key activities to check the mean of standard time and seek the waste of time. An information system equipped with time measurement tools can target permanent improvement; what is aimed in Sigma 6 [12] . The important point is the individuals in charge must be technically and culturally trained. Trained people can both take part in time measurement process and improve their responsibilities. Naturally, the required information can be obtained from integrated information systems [17] .
VII. CRM AND DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) shows the customer behavior and satisfies the Key Performance Indicators (KPI) in a large organization. Using a Decision Support System (DSS) or a set of such an intelligent information systems can help us to consider a huge factors in every decision making case [18] . Scholars emphasized that CRM has same priority as a DSS in a large information system. Researches show that integration between information system components make an information system "viable", "evolutionary" and "autonomous". Connecting a Web to DSS and CRM tools will provide a powerful environment that making decision is more reliable in it [19] .
VIII. CONCLUSION
Ignoring appropriate tools in making continuous connection among distributed teams will practically turn the opportunity economy of time and costs into the threat chaos in CRM systems. As the IT processes are increasing, it is recommended that we express features and criteria in choosing appropriate tools in any connection or support rather than define and recommend a certain tool. Such criteria can provide appropriate tools and minimize the use of already existing ones.
Important criteria in tools of connecting distributed teams can be discussed in different classes. The most important one is its security, efficiency, speed, and finally high reliability. Yet if they are not applicable appropriately, they will be of no practical use. Therefore the objectives will be in blatant conflict. Approaching an objective will lead to discarding others. Through principle criteria a tradeoff among the objectives can be achieved. It should be noted that tradeoff is different from balance, i.e. some will be overlooked in favor of some others. Designing a comprehensive solution, which can consistently check the used or recommended tools through the said criteria, will be the action plan for observing the said criteria.
